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Trade Name : St Jude Medical AgilisTM PF Introducer System and accessories

Classification: Class 1 - 21 CFR 870.1340
Catheter Introducer

Product Code: DYB

Predicate Device: The subject device is equivalent to the following St Jude Medical
Device

St Jude Medical Agilis NxT Steerable Introducer - G402049 and 17
Gauge Tuohy Needle

St. Jude Medical Fast Cath Introducer
(Predicate Device - 13F Obturator)

Device Description :The St. Jude Medical AgiliSTM PF Introducer System consisting of a
introducer, guidewire, I 7Ga Tuohy needle, dilator and obturator is
intended to be used to facilitate delivery of SJM devices into the
pericardial space for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes

Intended Use: The Agilis TM PF Introducer System is intended to access the epicardial
surface of the heart via a subxiphoid approach to facilitate
electrophysiology studies.

Comparison to
Predicate Devices The St Jude Medical AgilisTM PF Introducer system has a similar

intended use and the same fundamental scientific technology as the
predicate device. All technological characteristics of the AgiliSTM PF
Introducer system are substantially equivalent to the predicate device
including packaging, biocompatibility, sterilization, and labeling. Where



differences exist between the proposed device and the predicate device
performance testing demonstrated that these differences do not adversely
affect the safety and effectiveness of the proposed device.

Conclusion: St Jude Medical considers the AgilisTM PF Introducer system to be
equivalent to the predicate device listed above. This conclusion is based
upon the device similarities in design, technological characteristics,
principles of operation,materials and indications for use.
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I ntrod uct ion English
The following Instructions fur Use describe the contents of the St, Jude
Medical AgilIS

TM 
PC Introducer System and their application in accessing the

pericardiat space.
Please read these instructions thoroughly before using the Agilie PF Introducer
System or any of its components to help reduce the potential risks and
complications associated with subsiphocid procedures.

Model Description

DS2D~t-25 Agilis Ph Introducer System. Small Curl

DS2D01-35

DS2DO03-2S Agilis PF Introducer System, Medium Curl

052 0003-35

Agi IisTM PF Introducer Systemn
Description
The AgiuisT- PF Introducer System consists of the following components:

" Deflectabte introducer, 13 French

* Ddio

* Cuidewire

* Obturator

* 170e Tuohry Needle
The deflectable introducer is fitted with a hemostasis valve ts minimize air
introduction during introducer inertin and/or exchange, A sideport with a
three-way stopcbock is provided for air or blood aspiration and fluid infusion. A
haddle equipped wiit a deflecton control mechanism deflt the tip up to
90e bet clockwise and counterclockwise. The introducer features a
tadiopaque ttp marker to urmprove fluoroscopic visualization.

Indications
The AgilerTv PF Introducer System ic intended to access the roepicariat surface
of the headt vie a subeipmhoid approach to facilitate e+rr'.u.u#,ssttavv

Contra i nd ications
* Congenital absence of the pericatdiujm
* Absence of a free penicardial space

Warnings
* Do not alter the introducer system in any way.

* Single-use disposable medical device. Do not restertlize and/or reuse this
introducer system as adverse patient reotions my result since thorough
cleaning of biological and foreign maflarial is not possible.

* Ensue that the patilent's rersodynamic parameters are acceptable prior to
advacing the dilatior or any other component. Continue themodynamic
monitoring throughout the procedure,

* Perform operations such as aspiration, component removal, and
Introducer exchanges slowly to mninimize the Potential for creatinga
vacuum in the introducer

* tdypercoaguletive conditions/anticoagularion shoil not be present or
given until epicardial access hat been obtained.

* Only those physicians who are specially trained in subsiphoid access
should use this introducer system,

* During insertion, avroid creating excessive bends in the introducer or other
components.

* Use fluoroscopy to verity the position ot the irthoducer and other
components and to assest guiding the devices through the paten
anatomy.

Preca ution s
* Inrspect all1 com poents, before use, Do not use it the paclkage or items in

the kit appea r ro be damaged or detective.

* Contents are sterile if package is unopened and undamaged.

* The French size specified on the dilator and obaturalur hubds indicates the
outer diameter of these complonents. This should match the French size ot
the AgiisrM PF Inroducer (as specited on the tall Do not attempt to
inert into the introducer any device that has a distal tip or boy size larger
thefn the introducer size indicated.

* Ensure that the notch on needle stylet and the corresponding slot on the
needle hub face upwards during insertion. This help ensure that the
needle tip is cu rved in the upwards direction dtu ring insertion. This in turn
reduces the risk of accidental myocardial perforasiorelaceration during
needle insertion.

Agiflisv PT Introducer SystemI
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" Do not attempt to use a guidewvire larger than the maximum diameter
seceified on the package label.

* Prior to interting the introducer into the Patient. pre-asssttbe the
deftectable introducer and dilator.

* The Agilis PFr Introducer hemostosis valve cup is designed to interlock only
wth the supplied dilators and obturators. Misuse my result in
coplications,

* Do rmi remove dilator or introducer rapidly, Damage to the backbteed valve
may occur.

* Do rot defteat the introducer when the dilator has been inserted.
" If resistance a met when advancing or ithldrawing the guiir or

introducer, determine the cuse arnd correct the problem before
continuing with this procedure.

Note

Do not use the intrder vns an abdominal cavity punctutsetotl.

* Aspiration and fluid infusion (such as saline tlush) should be carried out
only through the sideltd

* This system should only be used with equipment that complies wish
international safety standards.

* Always straighten the introducer tip before inserting or removing this
introducer from the patient. Prior to removing the Introducer, vefry thatthe
tip is straight by viewing the tip on fluoroscopy,.

* Disputee of this introducer system according to standard hospital
Procedures.

* Individual patient anatomy end physician technique may tequire
procedural variations,

" Store in a cod, dry, dark place.

Potential Complications
As with any cathetetization procedure, Potential complications include but are
not flimite to:

* Throbermbolismd
* Anr embolisms

* Local and systemic intection

* Bleeding or hematrs at puncture site
* Perforation leg., diaphragm, liver, lung and vessels)
* Thrombus formation

* Epicardial itritation
* Perforation of the heart chambers leading to cardiac hamonade

* Pericardts

* H-lmopericardium

* Esophaga injury
* Coronary artery injury

* Abdominal bleeding

" Pneumdopericardium
* Atriat fibrillation APi
* Venticular tachycardia CVT requiring cardioversion
a Ventricular fibrillation WE)

-ftyxdrijdLd( Jtrf

How Supplied
The St. Jude Medical Agilis

TM 
PP Introducer Systtm is supplied steri for

single use only, provfidedt the package is unopened arid undamaged

Recommended Patient Screening
Patients with the followfing pre-existing conditions may not bhe suitable for this
Proedaure.
* Congenital absence of the pericardium

* Epicardial surface tat pad on the epicardium surface >5man

* Constrictive and adhesive peticarditis (large percentage of adhesion).

* Active infection

Note

Ensure that the patient has been appropriately treated for infections and
does not have any active infections, prior to undergoing this procedure.

* Previous cardiac surgery

* Myocardial infarction

Note
Thest pre-existing conditions may inhibit access to areas of the epicac-

dium due to pericardial fibrosis. Special care should be used when per-
forminsg pericardial access procedures in these patints.

* Ifemodynamic instability

* Unstable angina

Agiiswx PF Introducer System 2
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* Recent cerebral vascular accident (CVA
* Presence of acute cardiac thrombus
* Acute conditiorts, such as electrolyte carpormafolity. acute itchemdia. and

drug toaxici

iln~i *Pr~rilsfl'm r Jirolatc

Procedural Considerations
The following are among the procedural considerations that should be
easmined prior to use of the introducer system. They a re designed to better
prepa re the clinician for potential complications astociated with the
tubniphoid tech niq ue and pericerdoinal anatomy i n geeral such as air embedlI.
* Prior to catheterization the patients clotine system should be evaluated.

Use anticoagulant at training and experience may dictate.
" Subsriphoid procedures should be performed only in facilitias appropriately

equipped and stallied to perform such procedures. Laboratory capabilities
should include, bW are not limited to:

SInacardiac, pressure monitoring

-Systemic pressure nonritoring
Pericardiaentes

-Surgical backup

-Appropriate monitoring of vital signs throughout the procedure
Familiarity with contrast media infection and management of untoward
reactions to contrast media

Note

Escessiva contrast may reducre visibility under fl uoroscopy.

Pericardial Access
Use the Agifl PF Introducer system to gain access to the pericardial space
With a subsriphoid procedure. This serves as a conduit during delivery of St
Jude Medical devices.
Use fluoroscopic guidance to gain access to the petricardial space.

I Create a subsiphoid incision that sufficiently altows Murtr over access and
maneurerabilty

2 Use the Tuohy needles to gain accent to thre perrcardral space, an it,
u,, , u hljie ao' Ire Irprrsuill Ifi. lra 'ren t

1,, e.iurujbtL3vraiperjJSI , 1 itI

4. Insert the guidewire into the Tuohy needle.

5. Advance the guidewire into the pericardial space,.ua. 'nawr
imr -a " rire i -" ht...lw.2LOL...p ..ELui1 uv, n r. -

6,Remoee the Tuohy neede while retaining the gurdectire in place.

7. Flush the introducer and the dilator with sterile saline.

8. If the introducer tip is already delected, use the deflection control mrechao-
nism to straighten the lip. This mrechaneim is loated on Mie introducer
handle.

9. Insert the dilator into the introducer a nd lock the dilator into the hempotasi
cap.

10. Place the dilator over the guidewre. Adra nce the introd ucer and dilator
into the pericerdoial space,

I Remove the dilantor anod guidewi re from the introducer
12. Inel the obtu rator into the inrod ucer a nd lock the obtu rator into the

hemostatit cap
13. With the coturatr in Place, maneuver the introducer and deflect the intro-

ducer tip to access the desired location..
04. Remov the obtatorc and it reqiecarefuly adlustmi the introdiucer poi-

tion for subsequent cardiac diagnostic and/or therapneutic device dhelivery
15. Always straighten the introdaucer tip before removing the Introducer from

the patient. When the device is insid the patient, verify the tip prossitiser
axing fluoroscopyr prior to removing tMe introducer system

Note
If reqouired, remove air by closr ig the hemosiasi valve and withdrawing air

through the three-cay stopcock.

Available Accessories
Additional accessories available for use with the StL Jude Miedical Agilisr PF
Introducer System include:

*AgiliSIM PP Introducer Accessory Kit 0.032', 100r guideie t31'r.

Dlator, 131r. Obturator and 1713a. Tuohy Needle)

Agilie' PP Introducer System 3
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Symbols

Store in acool, dark. dry place

STERILESterilized using ethylene oxide

Do rot reuse

Conoult intrucions for use

Use by,

Do not use if ackag~e is damaged

Manufactrear

~I2 Manufaclurire date
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Iulchat evc
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1 (19013 Ne'"I [-Hwnshre vnue:
)cleIlleilt Control """111 -\VC}6('-G6(I9

siklve spri; MD 20I993-000O2

St-ft cit Nlcdical. CRNIcl 3~
c/o Is. Cicna George
A ssocite ReguLlatory, SubisiSon Specialist
15900 \'aZ I C VieW Co Lit

Svlmnar, CA 91342

Re: K1111943
Trade/Devi ce Name: Ag ili j5T PlP Ilatrod (Jee System
Regu'latoryv Numnbe: 21 CFR 870.1340
ReguLlationl NameI: Catheter introducer
Regu'Llatoryv Class: [[I(two)
ProdctLC Code: 74 DY 13
Dated: Septembher 1 9. 20 11
Recei ved: September 20, 20 11

Dear- N'ls. GeoruLe:

We have reviewved your Sectionl 510(k) premiarket notification of intent to market the device
re ferenced above and have determined the device is substantial! y equiv'alent (for the indications
for uIse stated in the enclosure) to leg-ally marketed predicate devices marketed inl interstate
Commerce prior to Mlay 28, 1976. the enactment date of the Medical Device Amendments, or to
devices that have been reclassified in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Food, Dru,
and Cosmetic Act (Act) that do not reqtrlire appro\'al of a premarket approval application (PMIA).
YOU may, therefore, market the device, Subject to the general controls provisions of the Act. The
,generaI con trolIs pro\'is ions of the Act i1c I tide requirements for annual regitaton, listing of
devices, good mnanulfaIcturing priactice, labeling, and prohibitions against mnislbrandi ng and
adulteration.

If your device is classified (see above) into either class 11 (Special Controls) or class Ill (PMIA),
it mnay be subject to additional controls. Existing major regOulations affecting Youir device can be
found in the Code of ederal Regulations, Title 21, Parts 800 to 898. fIn addition, FDA may
publish further announcemrets concerning your device in the Federal Re'i ster.
Please be advised that FDA's issuance ofa stubstantial equivalence determination does not mean
that FDA has made a determination that your device complies with other requirements of the Act
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or* nMl -e ra sCIM La Lutes and eCLL I-attions administered h x' other Federial agenacies. YOU inns
comInply with a I thI e Act's reqireiCM ellts7 inlu ILding,. but n ot I lIited to: regListrIat ion an li stfing(- (2 1
C1FR Parit 807);' labeling (2 I CF R l'art 80 1); medical device recportinig (reporting of' medi cal
do vice-related adverse events) (2 1 CF- R 803);' g(ood aufcurn practice rui*(1lremnts as Set
forthl inl thle qualMity systems (QS) regulion10 (21 CFR Part 820); and i fazppi icable, the electronic

[proCdtici radialtionctrl pro0 Ivisions (Sections 531-542 OF the Act); 21 CFR l000-1050.

yI'ou deCsH -cspe L:ie advice forir dx'1 CCice On IIael 011 idng regulationl (2 1 C FR Part 80 I V please
o to hp//w.I.uv/bitD Cetrsfie/Dl-/D -lfcc/ii115809. htlm f-or

thle Ceniter fo r Dev'ices and Radio logical HeI alth 's (CDI-Is) 001hcc of Compliance. Al so. p lease
note[ the1 reguLlltion entitled. ''Misbranding by reference to premarket notification'' (21 CFR Part
807.97). For1- CLieSti Olls regar-ding the reporting of ad verse events trader thie MD R -eo Iat ion (21I
CFR Part 803), please go to

http//w~vx~fd~uovMedcalevies/atkt/Reort~ro cm/c h tit. tm or the CD RI-I's Office
of'S tirVei lanlce and 13io metrics/Divi sioa of Post[Market SutrveilIlance.-

YOU may' obtain other geacral informIlationl Onl your1 responsi biIi tics un1der' the Act froml thle
Div'is ion of Small N' antifactu rers. [ntermat i onal In Co as tmer Assistance at its toll- ti-cc a Limber
(800) 638-2041 or (30!f) 796-710 Dor at its Internet address
hapt ://x 'VxVx. fdnl.(o\v/M\edical]Dev'iCeS/R eSOurces for1YouL/I1ad LIStl-N/d~fatLIl t.1htm -.

Siceey LoIrS

-l all, tikrnaMD
Director
Division of Cardciovasetilar Devices
OFFc of Device Evaluation
Center For Devices and
Radiological Health

En-1closure



Indications for Use

5 1 0(k) Number (if known): _ Ki 11943

Device Name: St Jude Medical AgilisTM PF Introducer System and accessories

Indications for Use: The AgilisiTM PF Introducer System is intended to access the epicardial
surface of the heart via a subxiphoid approach to facilitate electrophysiology studies

Prescription Use __ADO Over-The-Counter Use ___

(Part 21 CFR 801 Subpart D) AN/R(21 CFR 801 Subpart C)

(PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE-CONTINUE ON ANOTHER PAGE OF
NEEDED)

Concurrence of CDRH, Office of Device Evaluation (ODE)

dDivsion Sign-Off)
Divsion of Cardiovascular Devices
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